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Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opini9DI 
of the editorial board ol The Innovator and do not necessarily 
�resent the opinion of student representatives, the student body 
m the general, adviser, faculty, or administration of Govemon 
State Unlvenlty. Signed editorials are opinion of its author. The 
Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcorpes rebuttals 
·comments, or criticisms. 
' 
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Grant us the wisdom tba& we may learn to use our knowledge for a 
worthy purpose. 
The Innovator credo. 
Editor cotntnents 
With all the talk about Super 
University in Chicagoland it is 
great to see GSU going ahead on 
its own to rectify some ad­
ministrative foul-ups that have 
occured in the schools (it seems 
to be never ending) and making 
advancements into new ideas. 
The reorganization plan set 
forth will clarify some of the pro­
blems of which school belongs to 
what college, and best of all, 
perhaps, finally give the students 
some clear-cut guidelines as to 
what is expected of them. 
New emphasis on the un­
dergraduate students will surely 
be a boost to undergrad student 
enrollment. The undergrad is a 
base that the university should sit 
on, not the grad students. Just 
heing here since September, one 
can see the intense help given to 
the graduate student. 
Don't get me wrong, graduate 
students are important, I hope to 
be one within a year, but are they 
so important that the undergrad 
who is here for the same reason 
should be neglected? I don't 
believe so, and neither does the 
Provost. 
Provost McCray outlines 
several goals this plan should ac­
complish and among these is the 
affirmation of the importance of 
d liberal arts education, a well 
rounded education, not one that is 
just career oriented, which has 
been the view of most of the GSU 
faculty in the past. 
McCray says there is a void in 
the undergraduate curriculum 
and he hopes the College of Arts 
and Sciences will solve the pro­
blem of responsibility to the 
undergraduate population. 
Another goal McCray has set is 
combining faculty and compati-
ble programs together. That is 
the first logical step to reorganiz­
ing the university. Now maybe 
students of communication can 
take classes in communication in 
one college instead of three. 
The most important goal, in my 
mind as many others, is the ad­
ministrative costs in running this 
university. For a college this size, 
they are astronomical. 
McCray wants administrative 
costs cut. He is looking for a new 
structure, or at least an improved 
structure that will cost less to run 
and be more satisfying to the 
students in service and academic 
programs. (If he pulls this one off 
it would be one of the four 
miracles he needs for sainthood.) 
GSU is on the threshold of its 
tenth year, an important time in 
the development of any universi­
ty, and especially GSU. The past 
ten years at the university have 
seen many problems in education 
and procedures. The system, 
originally set of co-op or com­
petency based education has 
faltered. Perhaps this had to do 
with administration, <or lack of 
itl, as well as a lack of understan­
ding and cooperation of the 
university faculty. Any way, in 
my mind, it se ms like it is time 
for a change, a change for the 
better I hope. 
The unfortunate thing is that 
we won't know if the new policy is 
going to be accepted since it still 
sits waiting for approval or disap­
proval by both the Board of 
Governors and the Board of 
Higher Education later this year. 
I would like to hear your feel­
ings on the new reorganization 
plan for the university. Six copies 
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Paul L. Robeson workshop 
for achievement 
BYJ.COOK 
When most people hear the 
name Paul L. Robeson, Sr., they 
think of the many splendid songs 
performed in concert or in 
various movies in which he per­
formed during his career as an 
actor. Some people have not had 
the pleasure of knowing the 
magnitude of  his  o ther 
achievements. 
Governors State University 
presents its third annual Paul L. 
Robeson, Sr. workshop, to be held 
on the GSU campus in Engbret­
son Hall April 7 & 8, from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Coordinators of the workshop 
are as follows: Dr. Alma 
Vinyard, Univel'sity Professor, 
the College of Cultural Studies, 
Ms. A�llean Harris, GSU Learn­
ing Resource Center and Mr. 
Paul Hill, Professor of Human 
Learning and Development. 
The list of distinguished par­
ticipants for the workshop in­
clude noted historian Dr. Sterling 
Stuckey, Northwestern Universi-
tv. Orlando White, Director Ur­
ban Affairs WGN <radio-TV), the 
Burgest children, and a list of 
professors from various colleges 
within the university: Roy 
Cogdell <HLDl, Joyce Kennedy 
<HLDl, Young Kim <HLDl, otis 
Lawrence <BOG>, June Patton 
<CCS>, Robert Press <CCSl, 
Hugh Rank <CCS>. Rudolph 
Strukoff !CCS>, Warrick Carter 
<CCS>, Richard McCreary 
<CCS>, and Charlotte Taylor 
<IRP >. Also on the list are Paula 
Murphy from the Learning 
Resource Center, Tymme Sum­
mers from the office of research, 
John Kennedy and Sidney 
Williams both alumni members 
and Mary Malone �raduate stu­
dent from CCS. 
Other speakers mclude Dr. 
Sarah Wood from l:toosevelt 
University and Charles Evans 
from Olive-Harvey. 
For anyone wishing to attend 
the workshop, the cost is $15.00, 
which should be paid in advance. 
For further information contact 




TAX INFORMATIO FORTHE 
CONSUMER 
If you are having problems 
with your tax, it may not be to 
late for you to receive some ver 
valuable assistant. 
The IRS will send you many 
free form and publicatioru -in 
addition those norman avali.,ble 
at most banks and post offices. 
Rapping vvith the President 
The workshop will focus on the 
plight of the Black American 
through the study of Paul 
Robeson, the social effect of 
racism in America and the 
understanding of attitudes of 
others toward oppression through 
group discussion and interaction. 
The two-day workshop will pro­
vide an opportunity for the par­
ticipants to experience and ex­
amine the extraordinary life of 
Paul Robeson through the discus­
sion and interaction with the 
speakers as they address 
themselves to different aspects of 
the work hop. 
You may also call the IRS for to 
your tax question. 'nle numbers 
for these offices may be found 
listed by city and state just before 
the supplemental income 
schedule in the middle of your tax 
booklet. 
BY CAROLYN GREER 
President, Leo Goodman ­
Malamuth II, met with students 
in the Hall of Governors on 
Mar'<!h 15 for coffee and con­
versation. The President urged 
students to ask him questions and 
voice their concerns about GSU. 
Students of the Student Senate 
Forum asked the President if he 
felt the University should have a 
social responsibilty for tran­
sportation of students. Burton 
collins, Associate Dean of 
Student Affairs and Services 
(SAS), indicated that SAS was 
looking into the following: 1) 
Further negoitiations with RTA 
2) Purchasing another van 3) 
Getting a cooperative team to 
manage transportation with the 
van. 
The President said that plans 
for classes would include fifty per 
cent of night classes in the 
schedule. The President in-
W elcorne editors 
The staff of the Innovator 
would like to welcome the Junior 
& Community College editors and 
advisors to GSU. 
GSU offers a rewarding educa­
tional experience that will be dif­
ficult to duplicate at larger 
schools. The relative intimacy of 
the school along with an extreme­
ly sound faculty and administra­
tion who are able to work closely 
with you will enable you to gain 
both academic and practical 
background. 
·For the journalist and media 
people of the future, the advance 
writing and reporting classes 
allow you to use your flair in 
writing stories. The TV labs and 
the film labs are of top quality. 
The Innovator, like the univer­
sity is new and challenging. We 
are always searching for 
qualified people who can step into 
editorships, advertising, layout 
and reporting. 
it' certainly will be worth your 
while to investigate what GSU 
and the Innovator will be able to 
do for you educationally, prac­
tically even financially. 
dicated that GSU would hold open 
hearing on the Reorganization of 
the University, but he did not say 
when. 
Some students of BPS com­
plained about the limited 
scheduling of classes for the 
Spring-summer term. Professor 
Kofele Kale of BPS stated that it 
was because many professors 
took their vacation in the Sum­
mer. 
Speak up 
BY CAROLYN GREER 
Have dictators <professors) in 
E.A.S. & C.C.S. taken the law into 
their own hands? It appears that 
students are not given the twelve 
weeks required to pass. 
In addition to thi·s E.A.S. & 
C.C.S. professors are saying that 
it is the policy of this university to 
only give one re�xa�inati.on. 
When in reality the uruvers1ty 
was set up to discourage failure 
and to give students as many at­
tempts needed until students 
m�stered the subject. It appears 
these professors are not following 
university policy. 
Is this a case of Traditionalism 
before passage? Are we going to 
be like everyone else and pro­
gram students to fail? 
The IRS offers tax information 
on 85 subjects including Tax 
Information for homeowners, 
Tax Information for Divorced or 
Separated Individuals and Tax 
Credit for the Elderly. 
The Innovator 
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March 28, 1979 
GSU to host Third 
World Conference 
BY PETER ESSOKA 
GSU will host another in iis. 
conference series on the Third 
World, March28-31. 
The cooference, the 5th of its 
·kind in five years. <rganized by 
the University, will attract a 
cross-section on intellectuals 
from the United States and some 
regions m of the Third World. 
During thEtlJ'ee.day conference 
at the Conrad Hilton Hotel, 
dOwntown Chicago, participants 
will listen to lectures, hold 
roundtable discussions, seminars 
and debates focusing on the 
development m the Third World. 
Highligbts of the Conference 
will include ak eynote address by 
the Ghanaian Ambassador to the 
U.S. and Mexico, Dr. Alex 
Quaisoo-Sackey (March 30) and 
ooe by the Cuban Permanent 
Representatives at the U.N., Mr. 
Raul Roa-Kouri, March 31. 
'lbe teymte address to be 
delivered by the Ghanaian 
Ambassador will focus oo the 
theme "The Third World in 
Transition." 
Althoogh the Ambassad<r is 
still lip-tight oo matters of his 
speech, it is speculated the would 
deal with the current un­
predictable reaction d the Third 
World countries to the general 
world situtioo. Dr. Sackey would 
likely outline the economic and 
social implications of colonialism 
and its legacy. He would evoke 
possible solutions to the bleak 
developmental future m Third 
World countries, a situation 
imposes oo them by the ex­
ploiting powers of the First World 
and the Communist Bloc. The 
Ambassador may also take time 
to (l'fine the appelation-"Third­
World." Dr. Sackey is an ex­
peri enced,  scholarly and 
proficient diplomat. lle bas 
numerous credentials which 
makes him an unquestionably 
highly esteemed personality. 
He comes from Ghana, a small 
West African State, which 
because m its dynamism, poloted 
many of its West African 
neighbors to independence and a 
lreak of the already -tattering 
relations with the colonial in­
truder. Led by the late Osagyefo 
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, the 
dreams of Pan-Africanism and 
the Organizatioo of African Unity 
were conceptualized in Accra, 
Ghana's capital. Although, Dr. 
Nkrumah was blackmailed· by 
the former colonial master, the 
British, and feared like hell by 
most Western powers for his 
epousal of Maxist..socialist ideas, 
Africa remembers him as ooe of 
her greatest heroes who fought 
for the freedom of a people who 
had known nothing but the 
whiteman's domination. 
Dr. Nkrumah's regime became 
known overseas for its Pan­
Africanist <rientations. It was 
overthrown in 1966. Before its 
overthrow, it had produced a new 
Vets news 
AU continuing student veterans 
who are eligible for Veterans G.I. 
Bill benefits should advance 
register as early as possible for 
the Spring/S u m m er 1979 
Trimester. When you do so, be 
sure to notify the Office of 
Veterans Affairs so that I can 
send your enrollment cer­
tifications to the V.A. Regional 
Office prior to the beginning of 
the trimester. Hopefully, this 
action will eliminate the 
disastrous delayed check 
situation that we experienced this 
Wmter Trimester. 
Since I will be certifying your 
enrollment based on the advance 
registration information you 
provide me with, it is important 
that you inf<rm me of any 
changes that might occur when 
your fmal registration is com­
pleted. 
Those who don't stop m the 
Office of Veterans Affairs and 
inform me of their advance 
registration will be certified at 
the beginning of the trimester, 
which could result in check 
delays if past patterns are 
repeated. 
The only way your advance 
�istration will reach me is 
Flea Market 
The Recreation Dept. of Park 
Forest South will sponsor a Flea 
Market for all interested persons 
at Riegel Bam on Saturday, March 
31, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In­
terested persons or organizations 
can rent a selling space fer $5.00 to 
sell new <r used items. Admission 
to the F1ea Market is free. Rental 
space is limited. Tables must be 
furnished by the seller. Further 
inf<rmation may be obtained by 
calling the Recreation Dept. at 534-
6451. Reservations may be ob­
tained Urough the Recreation 
Dept. at the Village Hall, 698 
Burnham Dr., Park Forest South, 
Illinois 60t66. 
through personal contact with my 
office, so please take the 
initiative to get this information 
to me. In this way we can make 
the transition between trimesters 
much smoother, which will 
benefit an of us. 
Major veterans service 
organizations have joined the 
Department of Defense and 
Verans Administration to aid 
veterans with undesirable 
discharges. 
Veteran with such discharges 
(now called "Discharge Under 
Other Than Honorable con­
ditions) may call for a review in 
an effort to have them upgraded. 
The deadline for applying for the 
review is January 1. 1980. The 15-
year period in which applications 
were �� !:le made no longer ap­
plies. 
Applications for discharge 
review may be obtained from 
most military installations, VA 
regional office and veteran 
service organizations. 
Sevvice organizations involved 
in ihe offort are r Red Cross, 
American Legion, Disabled 
American Veterans, Jewish War 
Veterans of the U.S.A., Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, AMVETS and 
other organizations. 
An index of previous discharge 
review ddecisions is available at 
some VA regiooal offices and at 
all offices d state directors of 
veterans affairs. These may be 
used to assist veterans in the 
preparation d their own case. 
copies may be obtained by or­
dering the specif own case. 
Copies may be obtained by or­
dering the specific case in­
formation from the Armed 
F o r c e s  D i s c h a r g e  
Review/Correct ion Board 
Reading Roo, The Pentagon 
Concourse, Washington, D.C. 
2n310. 
The object m the review is to 
determine the propriety and 
equity of the discharge. 
greed of African intellectuals 
which dominated the African 
oplitical arena in the early years 
of independence. Ambassador 
Sackey is a living example d that 
intelligentsia. 
He bas sooght with others like 
him to alleviate the back­
wardness and illiteracy of his 
people and as his country's 
Permanent Representative to the 
U.N. in the early 60's fought for 
the independence of· African 
states, especially those under 
minority w bite domination. 
Dr. Sackey's expertisein law 
and his knowledge of philosophy 
polit ics, economics and 
languages are a tremendous. 
asset in his public life. He bas 
combined talent and good 
judgment to make himself ooe of 
the most capable diplomats ever 
to represent an African state 
anywhere so proficiantly and for 
so long. 
As a beginner in the career i.e. 
l\(ter graduating from Oxford 
lnd after working for his 
government at home, Dr. Sackey 
was appointed Official Secretary 
at Ghana's High Commission in 
London on the dawn of his 
country's independence in 1957. 
From then on his career haS been 
uphill, highlighted by his ap­
pointment in 1959 as Ghana's 
Permanent Representative to the 
U.N.-a post he held for six 
years. During this period, he held 
several resoponsible positions in 
the U.N. They included the 
c h a i r m a n s h i p  o f  t h e  
U.N.,Committee on Information 
from Non-Self Goverment 
Territories, the membership of 
the committee of experts of the 
U.N. Secretariat and above all 
the presidentship of the General 
Assembly. He also led several 
delegations to different con­
ferences on behalf of his country 
and Africa. 
This consolidated his position 
at home and abroad, leading to 
his appointment as Ghana's 
Foreign Minister in 1965. He left 
this position after the overthrow 
d the Nkrumah regime in 1966. 
Dr. Sackey's potential was not 
of>literated in spite m his con­
nection with the Nltrumah era. 
Ensuing regimes sought his 
counsel and shared his ex­
perience. After working privately 
as Solicitor and Advocate, and 
dficially as a Planner, Dr. 
Sackey was again appoiq'ted to 
head Ghana's diplomatic mission 
in the U.S. and Mexico in 1978 as 
bbassador Plenipotentiary. 
The Ghanaian ambassadd- bas 
�n outspoken and is knoVon to 
hilve a special dedication to the 
A{ri�n cause. His publication in 
l963'of "AFF and his represtm­
tapon at several meetings � 
conferences to set a deve\opment 
pace for Africa, epi omize his ten­
acity for the freedom of the 
continent. At 55 Ambassador 
Sackey could be considered one 
of Africa's post-independence 
bulwarks who bas been ad­
vocating a redressing of the oil 
order with a challenging force of 
thenPw 
Seroices 
CONSUMER NEWS HO'IUNE 
The Enery Department has 
establish a toll-free hotline to 
receive the complaints of con­
sumers on gasoline and heating 
oils supplies and prices. 
· The hotline will be manned 
during normal business hours 
and monitored nights and 
weekends by a recording deviCe. 
The toll-free is 800-424-9246. 
,---------------------�---------� 
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I • I ! Happenings ! 
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l--------------------------------· 
�epfica� on Ji�p,fay 
Twelve-inch, exact replicas of outstanding people, "Dolls for 
Democracy," are on display in the cases outside the Learning 
Resources center at Governors State University. 
From the award-winning program of B'nai B'rith Women, 
Exodus chapter, the emphasis to both children and adults is that 
the world has become a better place through the constant efforts of 
people of all races, religions, and nationalities. 
Using biographical sketches of more than 43 famous persons, 
both contemporary and historic, the "Doll Ladies" (volunteers) 
show six dolls, and tell the stories of four, for each program. 
Further information may be obtained from Vivian Sherman of 
the College of Business and Public Service at Governors State 
University, 312/534-5000, X2409. 
�eaitafization 
"Neighborhood Revitalization Through Historic Preservation" � o� a series of four free seminars on humanities and public 
1ssues m the south suburban region, sponsored by the Governors 
State University public service program. 
The first seminar will be Saturday, April 7, from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. at Historic Pullman foundation auditorium, 614 E. 113th 
St., Chicago. 
Co<rdinators willbe Michael Cohen of Governcrs State Univer-
sity. 
Speakers: 
-Gail Cincotta, director, Metropolitan Area Housing alliance. 
-Thomas Lutz, assistant director, Chicago Field office National 
Trust for Historic preservation. ' 
-James Shennan, staff assistant to Cong. Martin Russo. 
-John Vinci, architect specializing in preservation. 
�t registration is available. For more information, telephone 
Spec1al Problems, Governors State University, 312/534-5000, X2319 
or2246. 
The seminars are funded by a grant from the Illinois Humanities 
council. 
Historic preservation raises questions for the future of neigh­
borhoods. 
Sample questions concerning historic preservation are: 
Does it necessarily lead to a displacement of lower and middle 
income by upper income people? 
Does it enhance or d troy n ighborhood architecture? 
At the seminar, these and other questions will be discussed with 
regard to the effect historic preservation can and does have on 
existing neighborhoods. 
. �epresentatives of south suburban housing councils have been mVIted to react to the presentation. 
At eh conclusion, a tour of the Pullman area will be conducted for 
those wishing to participate. 
�emina't 
Problems of obtaining rape convictions in Illinois will be a free 
sem�ar-discussion at Governors State University Monday, April 9. 
A JUdge, prosecutor, defense lawyer, and rape counselor will 
speak at 7:30 p.m. in Engretson hall. 
Speakers: 
- Cook County Associate Circuit Judge Joseph Urso who before 
becoming a judge served as a Cook County Assistan't States At­
torney. 
- Assistant Cook County States Attorney James Klein. 
-Marshall Weinberg, attorney. 
- Ms. Martha Ann Yandle, supervisor of the victim-witness 
program for the Cook County States Attorney's office. 
Paul Green said "GSU hopes interested and concerned citizens 
will find the time to attend. 
"All aspects of the prosecution of rape cases will be discussed­
from the perspective of actual practitioners.'' 
Further information may be obtained by telephoning Dr. Green 
at 312/543-5000. He is university professor of public service in the 
College of Business and Public Service. 
c:N E.W COU 't�E. 
Professor Jill Winer will coordinate the course, "An Introduction 
to Sociometry and Psychodrama" <HLD 5510AO). This course will 
be offered through the Communication Science Program in the 
College d Human Learning and Development during July and 
August, 1979. Class size will be limited to 15 students, and it will 
meet each Thursday, from 10 a.m. until2 p.m. A one day workshop 
(which will be arranged between the students and coordinator) will 
be included in the scheduling. 
Professor Winer is certified by the American Board of 
Examiners in Psychodrama, Sociometry, and Group 
Psychotherapy as a trainer, educator and practitioner. She com­
pleted her training in Psychodrama and Sociometry at the Moreno 
Institute in Beacon, New York and Camelback Hospital in Phoenix 
·Arizona, and is Secretary of the Federation of Trainers and 
Training Programs in Psychodrama. Ms. Winer is a Psychodrama 
Consultant to Hospitals, Mental Health Centers, Youth Bureaus 
and Psychologists. ' 
This course, with its theoretical and experiential approaches is 
m particular interest to mental health students, teachers n� 
and alcoholism science students. Students will have the opPortunitY 
to explore their roles class group. 
�-------------------------------� 
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Emphasis on HUMAN Justice 
BYJANETRORDENBURG 
Calling the program Human 
Justice rather than Criminal 
Justice was a deliberate strategy 
according to Sonny Goldenstein, 
coordinator m the Human Justice 
area of emphasis within the 
Human Services program, Col­
lege of Human Learning and 
Development <CHLD). "The 
term 'criminal justice' limits 
one's scope." 
The Human Justice program 
prepares people to wort at 
careers in the areas m research 
and action which deal with 
human problems within our 
society. 
''The criminal justice field isn't 
out there. There isn't a clear 
field", said Goldenstein. "As I 
get out more into the job field, I 
fmd employers looting for people 
with a broad general background 
instead m a career background." 
Professor Goldenstein explained 
that people who enter an area m 
employment with a narrow 
career orientatioo mten carry 
biases with them. Many times 
employers prefer training people 
who possess general skills. 
"In many ways, the criminal 
justice system is a noo-system. 
Corrections is a bankrupt 
system. Do you want people to 
prepare for that or train them for 
a broader zystem and to create 
new system?", asked Golden­
stein. 
Goldenstein said that the pro­
gram bas dealt primarily with 
criminal justice in the past. He 
would like to have the Staff con­
sider these human rigbts issues 
as well, IIUCb as those in�olvhw 
1 1 the rigbts m women, the aged, 
and the young. Since 1979 bas 
been declared The Year m the 
Child, he would like to focus par­
ticularly oncbildrell's iBiueB. 
Goldea8tein would like to ex­
pand the program by working 
with other colleges within the 
university. "We doo't really in­
terface over into the College m 
�iness and Public Service Law 
Edlorcement program as we 
shoull " he said. 
Professor Goldenstein stated 
that the underlyq pbiloaopby m 
helpiqJ-systems bas been that 
the experts have aU the solutioos. 
He believes that a new model can 
best be created by having tbt 
• •consumers" derme the pro 
blems and suggest solutions. 
"Use the people who have been 
part of the s�m as resources. 
Women who baveJlen oppressed 
have more solutions to free 
themselves than experts". In the 
area of criminal iwltice, we must 
talk to people � have been 
,through the system," said 
Goldemtein. 
"One t ime," con tinued 
Goldenstein, "we bad a man just 
out m Stateville whet bad been 
convicted m killing & policeman 
and bad served twelve years. In 
the same class we bad the part­
ner m the man who. was killed. 
These men had to de6l with real 
issues and look at each other and 
negotiate new relationqips. The 
way the class focused on 
problems was reaDy�!" 
Since the class focwtecl on 
general issues, the two men were 
able to decrease the polarization 
between them. 
Goldenstein said that � 
Human Justice program, par­
ticularly in the sub-area m 
criminal justice, tries to use a co­
learner model which contains 
three divisions. The fll'St part 
involves an introduction to 
theory; the second includes 
research and action in a real life 
setting, and the third part, and 
perhaps the most important, is 
the Reflection Group which 
... onsists ot professionals, 
students and ex-dfenders. 'Ibis 
enables students to integrate the 
total learning experience. 
When asked bow he became 
S.ay Golds&ela, coonliaalar el 
the Humaa Justice Pregram at 
interested in the human justice 
problem, Goldenstein answered 
that whiJe a pastor and resident 
in a gana dominated nei(lb­
borbood in East St. Louis, he 
began working with the gang. He 
quickly learned "that people who 
were 'the problem' need  to help 
develop solutions to their 
'problem.' I helped them develop 
a structure for this. The gang_ 
didn't need help, but an • 
portunity to speak to the issues,'' 
he said. 
Sonny Goldenstein was asked 
by the Chancellor d. Southern 
Illinois University to develop a 
solution to the drug problem at 
SIU. The result was an 
organization caUed SYNERGY, 
GSU. <pboloKevlaCereeraa) 
which cootains a cross-sectioo m 
people who def"med the problem 
and developed solutions. 
Sonny GoldenstelD said that he 
came to Governors State 
University so he could further 
develop a model which builds oo 
utilizing community resources 
for the development m solutions 
to some of society's problems. 
Students in the Human Justice 
area m emphasis receive a 
Bachelor d. Arts degree in 
Human Service with emphasis in 
Human Justice. Graduates have 
gone into teaching and ad­
ministratioo; one woman directs 
the REGION V area for the 
National Institute m Drug Abuse, 
and one man is a Police Chief 
Commissioner in New Y ort in 
command cl a drug abuse 
program. Goldenstein said that 
the program is general enough to 
allow for a variety d. career 
opportunities. 
Dennie Briggs is the only other 
full time staff member working 
with Sonny Goldenstein. He join­
ed the staff in January. 
Prior to coming to Governors 
State University, Professor 
Briggs had worked on a program 
in California which was funded 
by the United States Office m 
Juvenile Justice. The ultimate 
result d. this program was a net­
work of fourteen taskforces 
which are comprised of policy 
making people from various 
governmental levels and in­
dividual representatives from the 
juvenile justice areas who find 
iOiutions to local problems. One 
ol the taskforces' primary goals 
is to coordinate school cur­
riculum and scheduling with stu­
dent employment. 
One m the mfshots d. the 
taskforce network is the Youth 
Action Team which consists d. a 
university professional who acts 
as project administrator and 
resource person, one or two col­
lege students and seven to ten 
high school students. The coUege 
students do moat of the interact­
ing with the younger students. 
This team studies the school 
climate, the problems therein, 
and proposes solutions to those 
problems. After they have com­
piled the results m their study, 
they present them in a variety cl 
ways including a report to the 
school superintendent, an au­
dience with a school board, or 
through local newspapers. 
When asked how he became in­
volved with GSU, Briggs reolied 
that he bad met Sonny Golden-
stein when�-�-�-� �ul­
tant on the task force project. He 
also knew m GSU from an ex­
mfender who, after serving time 
at San Quentin, came to Gover­
nors State and now has a Ph.D. 
Briggs said he has a strong 
background in psychology and 
human behavior theory but no 
longer believes in the traditional 
value of psychology and 
psychiatry. This is partiaUy the 
result of a period d. re-evaluation 
in his life. 
During the turmultuous sixties, 
Briggs had been teaching at San 
Francisco State when he became 
disillusioned with American 
Ex-Offender turns student 
BY CAROLYN GREER 
Fifty dollars, a new swt el 
clothes and perhaps no family, 
are aU a prisoner can look for­
ward to upon release. So, it's no 
wonder why some go right back 
to a life of crime. 
A GSU student and an ex­
mfender was fortunate enough to 
have more m a future waiting for 
him oo the outside. Although he 
bedme divorced as a result d. 
his imprisonment; he was lucky 
enough to qualify for the Board el• 
Governor's degree program 
<BOG> at Governor State. 
Because he had no income upon 
release, Leonard qualified for aU 
kinds m financial aid as a stu­
dent. 
It was through 0. W. Goldens­
tein, a professor d. Human 
Justice in the College d. Human 
Learning and Development 
< HLD) that Leonard first became 
aware of GSU. "I usually work 
with people who have less than 
two years for parole and a chance 
to get out. Leonard had a year 
before parole and he was ooly 
twenty .units short d. qualifying 
for the BOG degree program," 
said Prof. Goldenstein. 
Sooo after going through the 
BOG program this student 
transferred to the Human Justice 
program in HLD. He also works 
as a work study student in HLD. 
Wanting to teach what he bas liv­
ed Leonard hopes to earn a Ph.D. 
in Human Justice someday. "As 
Professor Goldenstein says who 
is better qualified to teach 
something, than someone who 
has had the experience," states 
this GSU student. 
As a resident m Joliet, Pontiac, 
Stateville and Menard, this 
sincere learner cites many ine­
quities of the prison system. 
"Many prisons are overcrowded, 
have no rehabilitation programs 
and conduct 'strip searches 
often," said Leonard. "Before the 
riots at Pontiac officials were 
placing two to three men in four 
by eight cells. When I was a coo­
sumer there, they were only put­
ting one man in each cell; but 
there was no hot water because 
the town felt we shouldn't have 
any,'' he continued. 
While a resident m Pontiac in 
1974 to 1976 Leonard was a part of 
work maintenance program . He 
along with three others instaUed, 
for the first time. televisions in 
125 cells. He was also the head cl 
a therapy group while in Pontiac. 
He said tht he and seven of the 
sixty-six member group were all 
victims of child abuse. 
"Believe it or not prisoners are 
some of the best students because 
education mfers them an escape 
from what's going on around 
them," said Leonard. But, sadly 
he adds that there are very few 
opportunities for a prisoner to 
complete a B.A. In his last year of 
prison 1977, Leonard was 
transferred to Vienna, Ill. There 
he was able to finish a A.A. 
degree through Illinois State 
University, and he was given his 
own key for his own house. "That 
really made me feel like a human 
being for the first time in a long 
time," said this ambitious man. 
Now a student in H.L.D. and 
taking classes with Professors 
Goldenstein and Dennie Briggs, 
he hopes to complete a B.A. in 
Human Justice soon. "I see 
Leonard as a resource to the 
class who adds a dimension of 
personal experience," says Pro­
fessor Goldentstein. "If Leonard 
perseveres, is committed enough 
to earn a degree and finds a job 
then he will be unique," says 
Goldenstein. He adds that 
Leonard is what GSU is aU about. 
society and decided to seek a new 
environment. He traveled to 
Europe and met Ronald Laing, 
among other noted psychologists, 
and reassessed his positioo 
within the mental health field. 
He lived in Paris for three 
years during which time he wrote 
press releases for UNESCO. H� 
also wrote a book entitled Close 
Tbe Prisons which was published 
in French and later reprinted in 
English under the title of Ia Place 
Of Prisons. 
Briggs, a firm believer in the 
development of self-help groups, 
said that he would like to work 
toward creating a group m 
layman advocates for human 
rights which would act as a con­
sumer quality control group for 
public institutions such as educa­
tion, the mental health field, and 
the criminal justice system. 
Dennie Briggs is working on his 
doctorate in social psychology 




Tbe Part Forest Sotuh Fire 
Dept wUl conduct a CPR 
(eardiopuimooarY Resuscltati­
oo)��m��-­
in Park Forest South. Tbe five 
bour class wiD consist of two 2 112 
hour class meetinp. Tbe first 
class meetinC is a lecture with a 
film and slide presentation wbicb 
wUI be followed by a writen test. 
1be second class meeting will 
consist of student particlpatioll of 
CPR tedmiques on adult and 
infant size mannequins. Students 
will be able to perform 1 and 2 
man CPR oo an acDit or cbild, 
obstructed airway management, 
and the Heimlich maneuver. 
Upon successful completioll of 
this coune,the student will be 
certified in CPR tecbnicp.les for 
two years by the South Suburban 
cook County Heart Association. 
This class is sponsored by the 
Park Forest South Recreation 
Department. Registrations are 
being accepted through the 
Recreatioo Dep. at 53M451 or 
through mail in registrations at 
898 Bumbam Drive, Park Forest 
South, Illinois, 60466. 
Tbe course is offered Tuesday 
and Tbrusday evenings, 6:30-9:00 
PM oo May 15 and 17. Cost m this 
course is fl.OO. The� is open 
to persons 14 years and older. 
Workshop 
"Everything You Wanted to 
Kmw About Alcobolism, But Were' 
Afraid to Ask" will be a bal�y 
workshop planned by the 
alcoholism sciences faculy at 
Governors State University 
Friday, March 30. 
For GSU pe rsonnel, the 
workshop will be a follow-up to last 
faD's alcohol information survey, 
and will meet from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in room A-1102. University per­
soonel are to make reservations by 
March22. 
Scope of the problem, causes and 
s y m p t o m s ,  i n t e r ven t i on  
techniques, and treatment and 
recovery constitute the workshop 
agenda, which will abo cover: 
- Booze - How much is too 
much? 
- 18 million alcoholics - Whose 
responsibility? 
- Social drinking - Myth or 
reality? 
- Alcoholism a disease? A 
drug? 
dr' . - Drinking and tvtng, 
prescription for disaster? 
-What is an alcoholic? 
March 28, 1979 Pages 
Advance 
registration 
Dealing with depression 
Advance registration for the spring/summer trimester at 
Governors State University will end April 15, after beginning 
March 15. 
On-campus registration will be May 2-3 and July 2. 
For Blocks 1 and 2 classes begin May 7 and for Block 3 classes 
begin July 5. For Block 2 classes end June 00 ;  the spring/summer 
trimester ends August 25. 
The spring/summer schedule of classes and admissions bulletin 
is being distributed. 
A major problem at past registrations was that courses were 
closed before all students desiring to participate could register. 
The problem resulted in part from an inability to identify the 
exact demand in advance of registration. 
The advance registration procedure instituted in fall 1976 was 
designed to minimize this problem. 
By participating in advance registration, students supply the 
Deans with demand information used to make schedule ad­
justments. 
Although participation in advance registration does nto 
guarantee seats in requested courses due to budgetary and space 
limitations, it nevertheless significantly increases the chances that 
students will be enrolled in the COUI'$es of their choice. 
Commencement ceremony for August 1979, December 1978, and 
April 1979 graduates will be June 2-3. 
Advance registration for the fall trimester will be July 15-August 
16. 
, 
A workshop in understanding 
and dealing with depression will 
be at Governors State University 
Friday-saturday, April 2().21. 
Deadline for registration is 
April 13 with the Office of Special 
Programs, 312/534-5000, X2319. 
Fee is $� with additional fees for 
those persons desiring university 
credit. 
The conference presenting the 
basic aspects ci depression for 
the professional and layman will 
be Friday from 6 to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Topics and speakers: 
Friday Evening 
-General background and 
defmitions of depression, Lionel 
Corbett, M . D . ,  assistant  
Irofessor of psychiatry, Rush 
Medical College. 
-Current treatments available 
for the depressed patient, Sushil 
Bagri, M .D., ro-unit chief, Illinois 
State Psychiatric Institute. 
Saturday 
-Depression in children and 
adolescents: Identifying the 
syndrome and treating it, Peter 
M. Fink, M.D., former child 
psychiatric resident, Children's 
Financial Aid News 
Applications for Financial Aid 
for 1979-80 school year are now 
available in the Office ci Finan­
cial Aid. Students are urged to 
apply as soon as possible for next 
faD in order to a void delays. 
Financial Aid Profile 
An exciting opportunity now 
exists for students who want 
private scholarship information 
in a particular academic 
discipline, ethnic or religious 
group, or individuals who belong 
to a professional or other 
organization. The Guidance In­
formation System is a computer 
based system which will enable 
the Office of Financial Aid to do a 
personal aid profile upon request 
to GSU students who inquire 
about private scholarships. 
Students who wish to utilize the 
service should make an appoint­
ment with Larry Polselli, In­
formation Officer, for their per­
sonal aid profile. 
Outside Scholarship Corner 
The following outside scholar­
ships have March deadlines: 
William M Reiss Foundation 
Scholarship. 
Recipients of the scholarships 
are limited to graduates of 
publicly supported high schools 
located within the city limits of 
Belleville, Illinois. See Financial 
Aid Officer for application in­
formation. 
Sigma Omega Scholarship. 
This program is designed to 
identify and provide financial aid 
to needy students in the amount 
of $500.00, to be paid for a period 
of ten months. 
Current college students who 
are in good academic standing 
are eligible. Each student must 
show strong evidence of financial 
need and a willingness to help 
oneself by work. They must pro­
vide letters of reference from at 
least two of the following: 
teachers, clergy, or counselors. 
Deadline is April 30, 1979. For ap­
plication and details write to: Mr. 
Theodore Davis, Sigma Omega 
Scholarship Chairman, Olive 
Harvey College, Building 112, 
10001 South Woodlawn, Chicago, 
IU. 60628. 
Illinois Teachers of English 
t 0 
Speakers of other Languages/Bil­
ingual Education Scholarship. 
Two scholarships will be of­
fered in the amount of $250.00 
each for the 1979-80 academic 
year. The applicant should be 
preparing to work with people 
who learn English as a second 
language, in need of financial 
assistance in order to continue 
his/her education, and is a legal 
resident of Illinois who intends to 
work in Illinois. 
On Campus Work-Study Positions 
ICC: 
Distribution Center Assistant 
(2 positons> :  Operate media 
equipment and light office duties. 
Distribution Center Technical 
Assistant (2 positions) :  Assist in 
hookup of equipment. 
SAS: 
Aid to Dean of Student Affairs 
and Services. Become involved in 
all phases of students services. 
C e n t e r  for  Lea r n i n g  
Assistance: 
Student to tutor. Math, accoun­
ting, research methodology and 
writing skills preferred. 
HW : 
Student Aid (Dr. Andrew 
Gale ) :  Organize academic 
materials & light office duties. 
Student Aid (Lisa Chang) : Fil­
ing, grading math test papers. 
Business Office: 
Assistant to Associate Director 
of Auxiliary Enterprises. · Ex­
cellent opportunity to be involved 
in aU phases of business opera­
tions. 
Building and Plant: 
Telephone Opera tor 
operating switchboard. 
Two positions: driver's license 
required, some auto maintenance 
experience helpful. 
CCS: 
Theater Production Assistant 
(�> - Manual labor/theater 
o r i e n t e d  s k i l l s m n 
Financial Aids : 
Student assistants (2) : Typing, 
filing, light office work. 
University Relations: 
Computer/Research Assistant: 
Assist in aU phases of University 
relations. Typing helpful. 
Admissions Office : 
Receptionist-clerk typist. Stu­
dent involvement in the admis­
sions process. 
LRC : 
Evenin� work. Assist in LRC. 
Off-Campus College Work Study 
Intern. Ingalls Hospital .  
Diagnosis and Research Ser­
vices. Diagnostic assessment and 
motivational counseling of detox­
ification patients. 
O ff-Ca m p u s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Available to a ll GSU Students 
Receptionist-File Clerk 
Work for medical doctor in 
Tinley Park. Hours are 9 A.M. to 
12 P.M., Monday through Friday. 
Phone solicitor: 
Credit card promotion. G&S 
Marketing. Olympia Fields. 
Students who would like in­
formation on Financial Aid or 
would like to have forms sent to 
them should call the Student In­
formation Center. Their toll free 
number is 80(H)38-6700. 
Faculty member to speak 
A faculty member will be 
among speakers for the Tenth 
Anniversa�ademic con­
vocation of Governors State 
University Sunday, July 15. 
Faculty members have been 
invited to submit a five- to eight­
minute paper, and a faculty 
committee will select the one for 
delivery at convocation. 
The suggested subject is the 
significance of the GSU ex­
perience or any other similar 
topic. Each faculty member who 
chooses to participate can ad­
dress this broad theme from their 
own perspective. 
It is planned to publish the best 
faculty papers in some type of 
commemorative booklet during 
the anniversary year. 
The deadliDP is Aoril 16 for 
papers to be sent to the 
University Assembly office. 
Dr. Aida Shekib is chairperson 
of the University Assembly. 
For a competition to select a 
speaker from among GSU 
graduates, the deadline is March 
31. 
The entry is to be a ten-minute 
address, "What GSU Has Meant 
to Me," with the manuscript to be 
sent to Dr. Virginio L. Piucci, 
chairperson of the celebration 
committee. 
The committee will then judge 
the papers and select that 
graduate who will represent the 
alumni/a e. 
Among events planned for the 
tenth anniversary celebration, 
the convocation will be in formal 
academic regalia in the 
university gymansium. 
Memorial hospital. 
-Depression in the elderly­
coping with the aging process, 
Dr. Corbett. 
Depression i n  women­
Changing roles, Anne M. Seiden, 
M.D., chairperson, department 
of psychiatry, Cook County 
hospital. 
Depression in men-Mid-life 
crisis, Mel Prosen, M . D  . . 
a ss o c i a t e professor  of  
psychiatry, Rush-Presbyterian 
St. Luke's Medica! center. 
"Living with Depressioo" will 
be a panel discussion, with 
members representing health, 
religious, social service, and 
government agencies available 
to assist the depressed patient 
and his-her family. 
Free jazz concert set 
The GSU Music Experience will 
play at governors State 
University Thursday, April 12. 
The free jazz concert will be at 
7:� p.m. in he recital hall of the 
College of Cultural Studies. 
The GSU Music Ext>efience, 
comprised only of students is the 
newest performing organization 
of the GSU jazz program, the 
others being the GSU Jazz En­
semble andGSU Jazz Sextel 
The Music Experience was 
chosen by the Partners of the 
Americas to represent the State 
ci Illimois as part of " ffiinois 
Week" in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
Without knowing it was com­
petitive, a tribute to the late Gene 
A m m o ns f e a tu r i n g  
semiprofessional and collegial 
groups, sponsored by Down Beat 
magazine and the Congress of 
Racial Equality ( CORE), was 
woo by the Experience. 
The Experience has con­
sistently won other awards, the 
Midwest Jazz festival in Kansas 
City and the Collegiate Jazz 
festival held each year at Notre 
Dame University. 
One Year a Down Beat writer 
said: 
"When the smoke cleared at 
this year's  Notre Dame 
Collegiate Jazz festival, no one 
familiar with Governors State 
University's music program was 
suprised at the school's success, 
although the 9 out of 'Z1 awards 
won by GSU musicians <GSU 
Jazz Sextet and GSU Music Expe 
Experience) was a bit over­
shelming (and a new record, 
too> ..." 
The Sextet received one of only 
two invitations • · extended to 
United States collegial groups to 
participate in the international 
jazz festival in Montreaux, 
Switzerland. The critic for L'Est 
Vau dois best describes the 
performance with the headline 
"Jazz Les !  pros battus parles 
amateurs" (the pros beaten by 
the amateurs). The critic con­
tinued: "A stinging lesson" was 
given to the professionals, by the 
JazzSextel . .  " 
Dr. Warrick Carter as 
university professor of music in 
the College ci Cultural Studies at 
Governors State University 
directs the university's in­
ternationally-acclaimed jazz 
program. He has been secretary 
and treasurer of the National 
Association ci Jazz Educators 
and national secretary ci the 
Black Music caucus. 




1 .  Did you come toG .S. U. because of it's educational programs? 
(_) (_ ) 
2. Did you come to G.S.U. because of it's educational programs as 
well as the present Competency Based Evaluation System? 
(_) ( _) 
3. Did you come to G.S.U. because of it's non-traditional grading 
system? 
(_) (_ ) 
4. Did you come to G .S. U. because of it's flexible class hours? 
(_ ) (_ ) 
5. Did you come to G.S.U. because it was suppose to be easy to get 
thru the courses? 
(_ ) 
6. Would you attend day-time classes held in your college? 
(_) 
· 7. Would you attend classes held on Saturdays? 
(_) 
(_ ) 
(_ ) (_) 
8. Would you leave G.S.U. if the grading system were to be changed 
to the traditional grades? 
(_) (_ ) 
9. Should the Competency Based Evaluation System be changed? 
(
_
) (_ ) 
10. Should a grading system be optional at the time of registration. 
if they were to be changed? 
(_) 
11. Would you stand up for your "student rights" atG.S.U.? 
(_ ) 
12. Would you support an open-forum student senate? 
(_ ) 






14. Would you prefer to be called a "Learner" than a "Student"? 
(_ ) (_ ) 
This survey is being taken by concerned students who have formed 
a "STUDENT SENATE" which meets every Monday in the 
cafeteria at 4 :00 P.M. Also these students want you to be involved 
"WITH" the student senate and to speak out on the issues that 






COME SHARE YOUR CONCERNS AS A • : 
LEARNER OF THIS UNIVERSITY 1 
COMMUNITY TO SPEAK OUT I 
ON THE ISSUES THAT AFFECT I 
OUR EDUCATION AND I 
PERSONHOOD I 
. I 
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: Jazz for a Sunday afternoon I Grading survey I At Carman's Restaurant Since the Standi�g. Committee on Edu�tional Poli�ies an� Pro-• cedures (SCEPP> 1s m the process of votmg on a grading policy for 
• team up and the combination is pressing issue. The purpose . of this s�ey is to find the �al I this University, the Innovator would like to gather data on this most I By Robert Blue more than enough, and make the ans�ers to what the umvers1ty commuruty really wants; �mce scene well worth the energies preV1� data from a survey done by SCEPP � not pro�1de a "Almost like a Jazz showcase spent. Carmen's ambiance is clear p1cture. Please place completed surveys m a box m the for Park Forest South," Eugene somewhat similar to tht old haunt. Cafeteria, or mail it to the Innovator c/o GSU Park Forest South, Vineyard told me. He was talking Jimmy Dee's of days gone by. I m. 60466. about, "Trying to provide a set- Eugene Vineyard/Silver Mack Students Only ting where artists in music, Productions is attempting to 1 .  I prefer not to be graded either internally or externally S.A. _ drama, a nd painting could massage the gray matter via top A _  · display and practice their crafts.  quality Jazz. There is something NO Opinion _ D _ S.D. _ Before everybody rushes over bou J 2. I do not wish failure to be reflected on my transcript either in-on Sunday evenings around 4 :00, very "intellectual" a t az� temal l  ternall S A  A NO O · · D SD Eugene told me. y or ex Y · · - · - p�nton _ · - · -expecting to see Rembrandts or There is something quafj"n 3. I like the current Competency Based system of education a t  Frescos, for now you will just about not having a cover charg GSU S.A . _ A. _ NO Opinion _ D. _ S.D. _ . have to settle for some good local eth" 4. I would prefer a traditional grading system at GSU S.A. _ A. _ Jazz music . For those who know at Carmen's. There is som appreciated in having v NO Opinion _ D. _ SD. _ not the sound of Eugene's axe, reasonable prices for drinks• 5. I would like to receive a Grade Point Average S.A. _ A. _  NO come on out to Carmen's Sunday There is also something- Opinion _ D. _ S.D. _ evenings and get acquainted. · 1 · ;I 6. I would like to compete with other students and be awarded for 
But Eugene is not alone in his refreshing and provincia 10 S rooting local PFS talents. Academic excellence S.A. _ A. _ NO Opinion _ D. _ .D. _ attempt to bring respectability to There is now finally a pia 7. Students should be put on Academic Probation if they are not PFS and the Jazz class here. where the arts can ferment ; achieving a "C" a verage S.A. _ A. _  NO Opinion _ D. _ S.D. _ Part of the emerging PFS awaiting only the hip, curiws, 8. Grades are a good indicator of how much you know S.A. _ A. _  avant-garde is Sam Gibson. and intellectually bored. You ca. NO Opinion _ D. _ S.D. _ "Sensitive and Mello" is the · 9. Grades motivate me to learn more S.A. _ A. _ NO Opinion _ 
name of Sa m's musical en- meet some very interes
ting� 
ple at Carmen's. D. _ S.D. _  tourage which include: Steve Carmen's is located at the in 10. Grades are just regurgitation of what the Instructor says and Koerber, guita ris t, Drum- . ol E ha Str does not reflect all l know S.A . _ A . _ NO Opinion _ D. _ S.D. _ mer/Percussionist, Phil Keeler, tersection xc nge ee a m  Gibson serves up songs with and Western Avenue, in 1 1 .  Competency Based Instruction (current system at GSU) en-the ensitive a nd Mellow group a t  Robin Kraft's Trombone, and Village of Park Forest South. courages me to learn more S.A. _ A. _ NO Opinion _ D. _ S.D. _  PF ''s Carmens. < photo Kevin Bass man Jeff Winehurst. d d t " t  Sometun. es Eugene and Sa m  Come on own an ge up on�. D" SD . ;o.rcora n > • Code : SA-strongly Agree; A-Agree ; D- 1sagree; -
::::1 ••• • • • • 
• 
Stron.Uv DisaJUee. 
Third World Nigerian percussionist 
OLATUNJI in concert The Consul of the Republic of Liberia, the Ghanaian Ambassador to the United States of America and Mexico, and the Ambassador 
and Permanent Representative of Cuba to the United Nations will 
be among speakers for the fifth annual Third World conference of 
Governors State University March 28-31 . 
"The Third World in Transition" will be the theme of the con­
ference to be convened by the intercultural studies faculty at the 
Conrad Hilton hotel in Chicago. Conference coordinators are 
Profes ors Roger K.  Ogden and Anthony Yueh-shan Wei of the 
College of Cultural Studies, telephone 312/534-2429 or 2530. 
The Consul of the Republic of Liberia, Alexander Gbayee, will 
discuss "Assimila tion and Acculturation: How Africans Educated 
Abroad are Affected" as a panelist Thursday. 
The Ghanaian Ambassador to the United States, Alex Quaison­
Sackey, will speak on the conference theme, "The Third World in 
Transition," at the banquet Friday. 
The Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Cuba to the 
United Nations, Raul Roa-Kouri , will discuss "Socialist Trans­
formation of Cuba" at the luncheon Saturday. 
There will be 33 workshops, rountables, symposiums, and 
panels : 
- "Problems of Emigration and Immigration." 
- "Black Perspectives on Inter-Cultural Communication.' '  
- " Relevance of Biblical Truth to Intercultural Communication 
in the Third World. " 
- ' 'Provision of Health Services for Poor a nd Minority Women." 
- Culture and Social Change." 
- "Political Ideology and Institutional Development." 
-"Prospero vs. Caliban : Changing Paradigms of the Colonizer-
Colonized Relationship. " 
- " Involvement in Educational Training in Southern Africa." 
- "Perspectives on African Development." 
- "Trends in Health Care Delivery : 
- "Shifts in U.S.-China Rela tions and the Impact Around the 
World." 
- "Racism and Apartheid." 
- "Transcendental Meditation Program and Inter-disciplinary 
Higher Education in the Third World ." 
- "The Status of Black Aesthetics in 1978." 
- "I ntercultural Communication and Human Development." 
- "Beyond Bakke: The Future of Afro-Americans in Higher 
Education."  
- "Some Correlates of  Economic Development." 
- "The Effects of Education on Social and Occupational Status." 
- "Third World-superpowers Relations." 
- ' 'Survey of the Labor Force.' '  
- "Terrorism and the Third World.' '  
- "Overcoming Barriers to Intercultural Communication." 
- "New Research in African Civilazations." 
- "Black Studies in the University of the 80's." 
- "The I mpact of Mass Media on Third World Peoples and 
Cultures." 
- "Perspectives on Third World Women." 
- "Literature and Society." 
- "Aspects of Social Development." 
World." 
-Appropriate Technologies and International Spending. " 
- "Women in the Professions." 
- "Latin A merica : New Dimensions of Neo-Colonialism." 
According to the College of Cultural Studies, the objective of the 
conference is to promote a scholarly exchange of ideas, in­
formation, and analyses among academics and the community in 
general on "the problems the third world faces as it approaches the 
twenty-first century."  
The conference fees are $10 per person/$5 for students with I .D. 
Included in the fee are costs of credentials, refreshments, and 
conference materials. Advance registration is advised. 
BY ERGIO BEZARD 
This highly respected Afro-jazz 
percussionist and composer per­
formed at the Goodman Theater 
on March 9th and lOth. 
OLATUNJI and friends, a nine­
piece ensemble plus four African 
dancers. captured the rhythms 
and passionate dances of Africa, 
the Caribbean and Brazil. 
It is characteristic that 
whenever songs are chanted and 
danced in the villages of the black 
continent, they have a plot or a 
dramatic content to be related to 
the rest of tht> tribe or visitors 
and to be passed to younger 
generations. 
In these c�ncerts OLATUNJI 
certainly does this, although he 
has to bear in mioo that his au­
diences are of an occidental 20th 
century origin. In olher words, to 
see OLATUNJI perform is like to 
have taken a course on African 
culture, say African studies 101 . 
The first number is a warm up, 
a fiery percussion ensemble that 
the band started by themselves. 
Once the mood is laid down, 
OLATUNJI appears on stage, all 
dressed in white with a "talking 
beautifully staged numi.>er that 
includes tribal dancing, while 
OLATUNJI plays and chants 
very much like it is still sung in 
Senegal. Or take the CHANGOO 
dance, an invocation to the rair 
god. This number also includes 
dancers with original costumes 
and tells the painful story of a 
village that is faced with the most 
feared problem in certain parts 
of Africa : the drought. By follow­
ing the dancers' movements you 
can imagine this village where no 
ra in has fallen < " not like 
Chicago", Olatunji says> and the 
crops are seriously threatened ; 
the villagers then gather and 
start dancing and chanting this 
particular rhythm. As OLATUN­
JI let us know, this particular 
dance originated in Nigeria and 
is Sung in the Yoruba dialect. 
After playing other more com­
mercially oriented rhythms and 
songs, such as a Batucada from 
Brazil, a Salsa from Puerto Rico, 
and a beautiful ballad composed 
by Bill Cody, one of the sax­
ophone players; we witness how 
African rhythms a re a strong ele­
ment in the above mentioned 
"commercial" numbers. 
The second half is as powerful 
and exciting as the first one. 
Almost seventy percent ol this 
second half is dedicated to the 
MASAI WARRIORS, who have 
been conquered and ubdued 
throughout the last 300 years by 
everal invaders, the French and 
British among th m, but who are 
still aware of their roots and fight 
for their independence. 
This number was premiered at 
the two Chicago concerts. The 
music was com posed by 
OLATUNJI and the dances are 
drawn from Masai folkloric 
rituals. OLATUNJI tells us that 
freedom is the most cherished 
thing in the world, and that often 
you have to sacrifice even your 
life in order to free your brothers 
and sisters. This dance is a 
political message to the western 
world, where people have in 
ma ny insta nces lost their 
stamina to fight for anything else 
than plain survival. OLA TUNJI 
and friends dedicate this dance to 
the Masai warriors but also to all 
freedom fighters all over the 
world. 
drum" hanging from his left 
X p t// f shoulder, the lights dim ever. ����� E.itn� -'\ oh ������" more and then OLATUNJ I plays /� 
this drum with a masterv and 
command that are very seldom 
seen in the United States. 
Right after his first number, 
OLATUNJ I in troduces the 
members of his band and we see 
that it is an international ensem­
ble. 
There are two Brazilians, two 
Cubans, one Puerto Rican, three 
Americans and two Nigerians, 
OLATUNJ I himself and Jeaq­
Marie Diatta, dancer and per­
former of severa l African drums 
as well. 
More African rhythms exist 
than the ones that OLATUNJI 
performs on stage, but what 
makes an excellent show is that 
we see this man, who came to the 
United States first in the mid 50's, 
has merged several cultures into 
one whole idea : to present the 
culture and heritage of African 
people to the western world. 
Take the "Welcome dance", 
which was originated centuries 
ago in the villages oC �negal. A 
The worst flood of all time 
occured in the August of 1931 
when the yellow river in China 
over flowed its bank k illing more 
than 3,700,000 lives. 
Who was Frank Smith? He was 
Sgl Joe Fridays' T.V. partner 
< Drugnet> :  played by Ben 
Alexander. 
The Green Lantern was the 
secret identity of Alan Scott. His 
original creed : "And I shall shed 
my light over dark things for 
dark things cannot stand light. 
The light of the Green La ntern." 
The Modern day Green Lantern 
was the secret idenity- of Hal 
Jorden, a test pilot. His creed : 
"In the brightest day, in blackest 
night, no evil shall escape my 
sight. Let those who worship 
evil's m ight beware oC my 
power-Green Lantern's light."  
The first $100,000 infield 
belonged to Connie Mack and the 
Philodelphia Athletics in 191 1-
1914. John Phelan "stuffy" 
Melnnis, l B ;  Ed Trowbridge 
Collins, 2B;  John Jo eph Barry, 
ss; John Franklin "Home Run" 
Baker, 3B. 
The largest solar power plant 
in the world is the 5-Mayawatt 
Solar Thermal Test facility at the 
S a n d i a  L a b r a t o r i e s ,  
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Who here the three man in the 
tub? The butcher, the baker and 
the candlestick maker. 
The oldest ( 1910) underground 
railway system in the world, and 
one of the most extensive is that 
of the London Transport 
Executive, with a 225 mile , 
system, of which 77 m iles is bored 
tunnle. The system is operated by 
a staff of 11 ,000 serving 278 
stations . The 484 trains carried 
more than 546,000,000 passangers 
in 1977. 
The busiest subway is the New 
York Subway system which 
carries 1 ,000,000,000 passangers a 
year. 

